
CHANGE POSTPONED

Good Judgment
Congratulations to Franklin's Board of Alder

men on its decision to postpone the shift from one

way to two-way streets until after Labor Day.
There are several good reasons why that decision
seems wise. **'

The immediate one, cited by the board, is to

give the State Highway Department more time to
make the necessary changes in street markings.
That, alone, is reason enough ; carefully planned
and properly situated signs may prevent serious,
even fatal, accidents.

Another thing that seems to make the postpone¬
ment sensible is the fact that the middle of the
tourist season isn't a good time for a major change
in traffic regulations. Why, unless it's absolutely
necessary, annoy our visitors by creating the in¬
evitable confusion that goes with such a change?

A third possible good reason for postponement
has to do with facts and figures. We understand
the Highway Department, in cooperation with the
Town of Franklin, plans a thorough study of the
traffic problem here. If such a study is to be
made, surely it would be wise to delay making
any major change in regulations until we know
what such a study may show.

Most readers will agree, we are sure, that the
aldermen showed excellent judgment in their de¬
cision to postpone the shift.

Not Unique
For the encouragement of those pessimists who

constantly wring their hands about the hopeless¬
ness of today's younger generation, we suggest
something to be found on this page as recom¬

mended reading. We refer to the final item in the
65 Years Ago section of this week's "Do You Re¬
member ?"

Vandalism may take different, possibly more ser¬

ious, forms today. But it is not unique to this day
and age.

It would be our guess, in fact, that today there
isn't a youngster in all Macon County who would
stoop to the stupid type of thing reported by The
Press back in 1895.

No Monopoly
The civil rights crusade takes some strange

turns. ,

First of all, the Democrats, at their recent con

vention, went on record as pledging civil rights
legislation that the Democrats in the last session
of Congress had had abundant opportunity to en¬

act, but did not. The Democrats, remember, have
had an overwhelming majority in Congress. They
could easily have put on the statue books the legis¬
lation they now cry is necessary. They did not.

The Democrats, however, have no monopoly on

hypocrisy, l.ast week saw Indiana's Senator Dirk-
sen, leader of the Republican minority in the Sen¬
ate, introduce two bits of civil rights legislation he
himself had voted against only last April.

And who took the lead in tabling the Indiana
senator's proposals? The most vocal of the civil
rights advocates! There isn't time, they explained,
at this special' session, to enact civil rights legisla¬
tion. Senator Dirksen's motive, they charged, was

to so entangle Congress in civil rights debate that
other important legislation would fail of enact¬
ment.

Well, why isn't there time? Is there any law that
says the special session must end in time for mem¬

bers of Congress to participate, in the campaign?
And why should civil rights legislation entangle
Congress? After a!!, hasn't the overwhelming ma¬

jority in both parties come out in favor of civil
rights legislation? Read the two parties' platforms!

It's true, of course, that a Small minority of
Southern senators would oppose the civil rights
proposals. But hadn't that minority been proved
impotent, repeatedly ? It's also true that there's
always danger of a filibuster. But the Senate can

always end a filibuster if it really wants to. All it i

takes is a two-thirds' vote. i
M

In view of the emphasis, in both party platforms, t

on the crucial need for civil rights legislation, one
wonders how its advocates in Congress, from both
parties, can imply that anything could be more
vital. And in view of the protestations of over¬
whelming majorities, in both parties, on this sub¬
ject. one wonders how they can cry "there is not
time".

Yet they do it with perfectly straight faces!

Would Earn His Salary
Franklin needs a town manager, a man to devote

his full time to the job.
The affairs of the Town of Franklin are big busi¬

ness, ,'ind it's a big business that belongs to all of
us who live in Franklin.

A competent man, trained for the job, could
save us many a municipal headache, many a blun¬
der. He could eliminate decision-by-guess ; a prac¬
tice that's not chiefly the fault of members of the
Board of Aldermen, but of the system under which
we expect part-time employees to do a full-time
job.
A competent man, trained for the job, would

more than earn his .salary.
He might, in fact, find, ways to save enough

money to more than pay his salary. Other towns
have found that true.

Different
That letter to the Franklin Chamber of Com¬

merce, published on this page, is interesting and
refreshingly different.

It will please Macon County readers to learn
that the writer and her husband, on vacation here
last summer, found this community so inviting
they want to make their permanent home here, and
to read the compliment in the last paragraph.
What makes it different is the attitude of the

writer. She and her husband hope to establish a
business here that "will benefit the .community", as
well as them. Furthermore, once here, they plan to
"join and be active" members of this community.

Such citizens are always welcome anywhere. It
is just such people that Macon County needs and
seeks.

Horn Blowing
(Northwest Colorado Press)

Many a father left his son a horn of plenty and be blew It.

Old Enough
(International Shoe Company Bulletin)

Nobody knows the exact age of the human race, but every¬
one knows that It Is old enough to know better.

Possible Results
(Miles City, Mont., Star>

The National Labor Relations Board has taken the great
leap forward toward giving businesses immortality. It hap¬
pened in the case of the Bonnie Lass Knitting Mills, Inc.,
which has 50 employees and decided to fold up when they
were organized by the Ladles Garmet Workers Union. The
Board has ruled that Donnle Lass must pay back wages to
each dismissed employee from December 15, 1958, when the
mill shut down, until the employee found another and com¬
parable job. If this rule had been In effect a couple of gen¬
erations ago, the land might still be dotted with buggy whip
factories, cellold collar makers and outfits making bustles
for milady.

Civil Rights For White Folk?
(Franklin, La., Banner-Trlbunei

David Lawrence Is editor of America's finest newsmagazine,
U. S. News And World Report, and a nationally syndicated
newspaper columnist of great ability and integrity. Just this
week he made two important points in one of his columns.
They were:

1. When a handful of white South African policemen
fired in self-defense when surrounded by several thousand
Ban tus the hue and cry from the "liberal do-gooders"
from America to the parliaments of Europe created a din
beard around the world;

2. However, when hundreds of white women were
raped and many white people killed during the mutiny
of black troops of the Congolese Army the same element
remained strangely silent.
Mr. Lawrence wrote: "There was a time in American his-

tonr. when, if American citizens were maltreated sharp mea¬
sures of reprisal would have been undertaken promptly bythe government of the united States. But these are strangetimes. The demands for recognition of 'nationalists' causes
and the Insistence that Independence be granted to un¬
civilised peoples seem to take precedence over all else."
He warned that the real Issue in South Africa Is whether

the whites will survive. And then he tells of a letter received
from a former editor-in-chief of a dally paper In Johannes¬
burg, South Africa, in which he warns:
"In point of fact, the white man Is the potential underdog

in this world of artificial black martyrdom and misdirected
sympathy and this goes for the white man in Europe,
America, Australia and New Zealand, no less than for the
whites In either South Africa or other parts of Africa. Make
no mistake, white survival Is indivisible, and by this I mean
the permanent assets and values of Western civilization and
democracy, poised as they now are against the overpowering
might of communism and Asian and African nationalism."

It would be Interesting to know if the artificial cruaatf-
ers who draft political party platforms and interpret the
Bible and the law of the land to suit their prejudices have
any plans for civil rights for the white tofe.

LETTERS
Impressed

Dear Mr. Jones:

The inclosed letter Is such a compliment for our town that
I thought perhaps you would like to put It In the next Issue

of The Press, so everyone can read It.

Chamber of Commerce
Franklin, North Carolina

Dear Sir:

On our vacation last summer, my husband and I passed
through your town and found it very inviting. We are inter¬
ested in making your town our permanent residence.
We are planning to open a small business and would like

to get an idea of what kind would benefit the community
and us.

Of course, if there is nothing available, we would be inter¬
ested in employment. At present I am working as a drafts¬
man and my husband is a bookkeeper and cost acoountant.
We would also like information on homes to buy, land,

trailer courts, and rentals.
Any information you can give us about Franklin would be

most appreciated.
We were very impressed with the' cleanliness, and the beauty

of your community. Our hope is to join and be active in such
a lovely town.

Lasca E. Horsley, Secretary,
Franklin Chamber of Commerce.

MRS. LESLIE VAN WATERS, JR.
Lutz, Fla.

Looking Backward Through the Files ol The Pre.

65 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
(1895)

The blind tiger is sniffing the breezes.
The devil does most of his business on the credit system.
Mr. W. B. McOuire moved into his new home last Wed¬

nesday.
A tramp printer was in town Saturday evening.
J. H. Pratt, of the N. C. Geological Survey, whose home is

New Haven, Conn., spent a few days of the last week at the
Jarrett House.
We learn that some malicious persons visited a number of

watermelon patches around town in the night time last week
and cut up all the melons and many vines.

35 YEARS AGO
(1925)

LAKE EMORY, where hundreds will build their homes.
100 half-acre building lots in Section 1. Prices ranging fr6m
$700 to $1,000. Buy now at pre-development prices. Adv.
The concrete highway from Franklin to the Georgia line

was opened to through traffic August 11.
W. S. Davis, of Highlands, has been elected to membership

in the Born Tailers' Guild, a national association of master
tailers.

15 YEARS AGO
(1945)

Franklin and Macon County residents went wild when the
announcement came August 14 of world peace. Within three
minutes, the fire siren was sounded, and was heard almost
continuously for two hours. The church bells rang out the
good tidings. Automobiles paraded over the town, blowing
their horns. Even old cow bells that had been shelved for
years were brought forth, as the joyous nlose-makers gave
vent to their pent up emotions of nearly four years.

5 YEARS AGO
(1955)

The first link of Wayah Road, in the Nantahala Commun¬
ity, is to be built at an early date.

18 - UXITMINIMUM

N. C. Board Favors Raising High School Requirements
llaleigh NEWS AM) OBSERVER

The time appears to be ripe
for public high schools in North
Carolina to follow up the State
Board of Education's suggestion
and increase the minimum re¬

quirement for graduation from 16
to 18 units of study.
With the nomination of Terry

Sanford as Governor, some North
Carolina educators are hopeful of
a sort of educational renaissance
irithin the public schools through
ncitased State Interest and State
pending.
The State board's recommenda-

ion affords local school leaders

an opportunity to take the initia¬
tive in an area that is just as
vital to any real shoring up of the
education process in the public
schools.
Some schools, primarily in the

larger counties, already Hiave
stiffened their requirements and
the board appropriately com¬
mended them for it. The goal!
however, is still equal educational
opportunity for all children all
over North Carolina.
There Is little If any reason to

think that the Intellectual capaci¬
ties of the overwhelming major-

ity of high school students would
be taxed by the stiffer require¬
ments as proposed by the board.
To the contrary, professional

educators here and elsewhere have
long complained plaintively and
with too little effect of too many
"frills" In the schools and too
little time devoted to learning.
In some Instances, such an en¬

larged academic program might
cut a bit into football practice
but the benefits would seem to
warrant even that.
By and large, it would be better

to equip high school graduates

(or college at a time when more
and more of them are going to
college and the dropout rate if
high among freshmen and sopho¬
mores.
And it could lessen the fright

as well as increase the score when
Tar Heel high school students go
to take those entrance examina¬
tions which State institutions of
higher learning are now giving.
While the board's action was

only a recommendation, it should
not be construed anywhere in
North Carolina as another invita¬
tion to do nothing.

STRICTLY

PERSONAL
By WDMAB JONES

Many people deplore all the rain
we've been having lately.
From a practical viewpoint. I

know that one rainy day after
another plays havoc with work
plans, especially on the farm. Andfor those who are depressed bycloudy skies and "fallln' weather".I can understand what must betheir longing for the end of what
surely must be "Dog Days".
But you'll hear no objectionsfrom me. I love a rainy day.
I like what such a day does tothe landscape. I like the way.what with the rain and the fogand the clouds, the mountainsplay hide and seek: now you see'em, now you don't. I like whatsuch a day does to the color of

every hill, every near mountain,all the distant peaks; it changesthem from a light, sometimes analmost dazzling, blue, to a softdark blue, or even gray. It givesthem an air of mystery; and theychange all the time.
And I like being under shelterwhile the rain pours down. Itbrings a feeling of coziness noth¬ing else can. A rainy day is awonderful time for reading a book

. on the rare occasions whenthere's time for that: it's a finetime just to sit on the porch andwatch the rain fall and the mists
move and the clouds drift . whenthere's time for that. And it's atime for sleep. What tranquilizercould be more potent than thesound of the rain, as you beginto lose consciousness, on the roofabove, and dripping, rhythmically,from trees and bushes outside
your window.

. . .

This is family reunion time.And I think it's a good time.
Family reunions are held, I

suppose, everywhere. But I'm sure
we must have more of 'em to the
square inch here in the mountainsthan anywhere else In the world.

In Macon County, and through¬out Western North Carolina, fam-

117 reunions mean out-of-tiiis-
world picnic dinners: "Do try
some of my pound cake; it turned
out real well": "have you tasted
Cousin Mary's light cornbread?"
"Don't fall to get some of that
baked ham; It's the best I ever
ate".
They mean the singing of old ,hymns and prayer; a spirit of

reverence and faith.
They mean renewal of acquaint¬

ance with "klssin' cousins" you
maybe haven't seen in years .
with that boy you played with,
when you were one, with the girl
you courted, when your courtin'
days first began. (Funny how you
could have thought her so beauti¬
ful then; she isn't now. But, golly!she Is a nice person!)

All that, I think, is good.
I go along, it's true, with those

critics who tell you it's easy to
over-emphasize family, the records
of your ancestors; that it isn't ^what your grandfather was that
counts, but what you are.

I go along with all that. But I
think the critics, who'd Ignore
family background entirely, are
missing something; something tre¬
mendously important.

All of us need to "belong"; and
nothing can so give us a sense of
belonging as a bit of stress on
family connections, on kinship.For young people, knowing some¬
thing about the families to which
they belong, with the honorable
records of ancestors (honorable
records, despite the inevitable
"black sheep"), is something of
a challenge.

^Finally, stress on family bringsout one of the greatest of all hu¬
man virtues . loyalty. I know, of
course, that the sins that grow outof loyalty are many. But thosesins are exaggerations of the
virtue. And, for my money, I'll
take loyalty with all Its unhappy
exaggerations.
Show me the man who has no

loyalty, and I'll show you onewho has nothing to hold on to.

J. DONALD ADAMS
The Biggest Mistake Of All

Reprinted from
Highlands HIGHLANDER

The galleries are full of critics.
They play no ball. They fight no
fights. They make no mistakes
because they attempt nothing.Down in the arena are the doers.
They make mistakes because theyattempt things.
Port forgot to put a reverse

gear in his first automobile. Edi¬
son once spent $2,000,000 on an
invention which proved of little
value.
The man who makes no mis¬

takes lacks boldness and the spiritof adventure. He is the one who
never tries anything. He is the
brake on the wheel of progress.
And yet it cannot be truly said

that he makes no mistakes, be-

cause the biggest mistake hemakes Is the very fact that hetries nothing, and does nothingexcept to criticize those who dothings.
/

A man makes many mistakes,
but he isn't a failure until he
starts blaming someone else.
Every man must do his own

growing, no matter who his grand¬
father was.

Always keep In mind the partthat mood can play In affecting
one's Judgment of a piece of work;be cautious of enthusiasm wherf
the sun shines bright, and slow
to dismissal when the clouds hanglow.

NO CHILDHOOD LEFT
Victims Of Own Vast Foolishness .

Cincinnati MOUNT WASHINGTON PRESS

If you have read Tom Wolfe's
novel, "You Can't Go Home
Again," you know by now that he
had a point, particularly if you've
been away from your home town
for any length of time.

It was during the early days of
World War II that we left home
for an extended tour with the
armed forces. Th»t was 18 years
ago. Since then we have only re¬
turned for short visits during our
vacations. But it's no longer home
as it used to be.
The old familiar faces are gone

from the scene. Our old haunts
have either been torn down to
make way for progress or they
have been changed so that we
no longer recognize them. The
things that seemed Important In
our youth are no longer discussed
by what few old friends you do
meet.

Like the chaff, all the old
friends have been scattered to
the four winds. Now and then you
hear about one of them who lives,in a distant state and works at a
job that did not exist before the
war came along. And you recall
that this fellow had his heart set
on studying the law, or perhaps
he wanted to be an engineer, or
maybe even a doctor. But he's
not doing any of these things and
you wonder how he likes his work.
There are a few of them who

finally did get into what they
wanted, but even they are no Jlonger around. Time and circum¬
stance have forced them to look '

for greener pastures.
And as you ponder these things '

and add up the years, you wonder 1

whether it's Just that you're get- 1

ting old that makes you think 1
this way. But you go back again 1
just for one last look around be- <
fore giving up the ghost. And It 1

turns out the same as before:there's no one left that you knew
in those days before the world
went mad.
So then and there, you decide

not to try again. It's no use. No
use at all. You really can't gohome again. There's nothing leftof the old days to go back to. The
new things only remind you ofhow It used to be and yoy'd rather
not think of the old things now.

CANADA HAS
TROUBLE, TOO
Some years ago a British eco¬

nomist C. Northcote Parkinson,recked government bureaucracies
everywhere to their foundations
by enunciatihg what he called
Parkinson's Law. That law maybe summed up In the single
sentence, "Work expands so as tpfill the time available for its com¬
pletion."

If one accepts the validity of
Parkinson's Law, it follows that
the more people there are on a
job the sooner It doesn't get done,
and therefore the more people are
hired to help not finish It.
Now Mr. Parkinson has come

up with a new book . this time
about government and taxes. In
it Is found Parkinson's New Law,which says that, so far as govern¬
ment and taxes are ooncerned.
'Expenditure rises to meet in- |?ome ! " i
Maybe thaVs the way it is in

Britain. But here In Canada, in
dew of the budgetary deficits of
-ecent years. Parkinson's New' ?

jaw would have to be changed
o read: "Expenditure rises with-
>ut regard to income." . The
Mnted Word.


